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Our guest speaker on Tuesday 21st March is
Valentina Kulagina, with her presentation
Confessions of a Bad Photographer.

Valentina takes us on a personal journey
from being a beginner at camera club
photographing cats to a very high standard
of photography and how she achieved this -
a very entertaining speaker!
(Visitors welcome - please arrive by 7.30)

AV Group

The AudioVisual Group meets on

Thursday, 23rd February at 7.30 pm at
Claines Royal British Legion in
Cornmeadow Lane, Worcester WR3 7RL.

All  WCC members welcome.
£2 including refreshments, £1.50
without. (Bar available)

Thursday
The first half of this week’s meeting will be
a talk by Mike Dickens who has much
experience in adding “voice overs” to AV
sequences including many other voice
related subjects. This is one aspect of
sequence production which, for most of us
is the most difficult. I am sure that we will
all benefit greatly from this talk.

In the second part of the evening we will,
as usual, show our own images.

Please remember to bring your
competition entries.

Henry

Check out the Favourites of 2016
photobooks that Martin has compiled, take a
look at the Natural History competition
results, and look ahead to the programme
for April - all on the website….

Don’t forget that header images are always
welcome for the website! Please send
some to Karen (850x345 px) so the site can
be regularly refreshed - and get your
pictures out there!

Website newsPast Beauty & Lisbon, Valentina Kulagina MPAGB
EFIAP ARPS

http://mylenscapes.co.uk/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/about-wcc/where-wcc-meet
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/wcc-photo-booklets
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/wcc-photo-booklets
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/wcc-internal-competitions/498-pdi-competition-leading-images-ew-8
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/wcc-internal-competitions/498-pdi-competition-leading-images-ew-8
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/whats-on/2016-17-programme/372-april-2017
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/whats-on/2016-17-programme/372-april-2017
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Club Competitions
The club’s Annual Nature Competition was held last week and it was a rather full evening with some 50 prints and over 60 PDIs
entered. The standard of work was excellent and Barbara Lawton, the judge who is also the RPS Nature Group lead, commented
positively on the quality of the entries. Scores were duly awarded and the winners were: Barrie Glover for his Yellowstone Bison Trio
printand Duncan Locke for his Soldier Beetle PDI (shown below).  Congratulations to both!

Also determined on the night was the Worker of the Year award and
what a battle that was. After 6 months, 11 competitions and 33 images,
Charles Ashton totalled 544 points but I pipped him to the award by just
1 point! Sorry, Charles. All the season’s competition scores are on the
club website together with the leading images. Do take a look if you
missed the evening!

And so to the final 2 competitions of the year - the AV competition and
the Annual Club Show (ACS). Please submit your AV entries to Henry
Tomsett by latest 28 March (or preferably this Thursday at AV group)  for
the competition on 4 April. The hand-in period for the ACS starts this
week on 21 March and closes on 4 April for the 25 April ACS. If you are
entering work for the ACS, please do familiarise yourselves with the full
rules and regulations that can be found here.

For Colour prints and PDIs, there are 4 classes - Creative, Nature, Open, Worcestershire. Please annotate your entry form with the class
for each print (use C, N, O, W) to let me know in which class you’d like to enter each print. If there is no indication, I will put the entry into
the Open class.

For PDIs, please add a C, N, O or W to the end of the jpg filename so I can identify the class for the entries. Again, if there is no
designator, it will be entered into the Open class.

There is only one class in the Mono Print section and that is Open.

Managing the Annual Club Show involves a lot of work and I would appreciate your cooperation in submitting your entries as early as
possible. I have to collate all the entries and ship them off to the judge for his deliberation by 10 April. Many thanks for your assistance
with this request.

Eric Williams

Eric’s Sea vs ice contributed towards his Worker of the Year winning total
Congratulations to you, Eric!.

http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/internalcomp/2016-17/WOTY_After_Nature.pdf
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/wcc-internal-competitions
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/wcc-internal-competitions
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/wcc-internal-competitions/498-pdi-competition-leading-images-ew-8
mailto:av-grp@worcscc.uk
mailto:av-grp@worcscc.uk
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/internalcomp/entryforms/WCC_Rules_for_the_Annual_Club_Show.pdf
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/internalcomp/entryforms/WCC_Rules_for_the_Annual_Club_Show.pdf
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Le Vésinet
We have again received our invitation to attend the “Arts au Jardin” exhibition in Le
Vésinet. I understand that, this year our German “twin” will also be present.

The exhibition will take place on 20th – 21st May 2017.

So, once more I shall be asking for the loan of about
40 prints and hope that someone will be willing to

come with me.

Self- funded travel but accommodation is free
in family homes.

Henry Tomsett

NB Worcester’s twin town Le Vésinet is a
leafy suburban ‘commune’ in Yvelines,

located in a loop of the Seine not far
from Versailles and 10 miles or so

from Paris centre.

Here’s a short newsletter report
& some pics from last year’s

event which was attended by
Jackie and Henry and an

eventful 2015 report
from Pam and Henry .
(Ed)

Annual Club Show
Tickets for the extraordinary extravaganza that is the annual Club Show will shortly be on sale at a refreshingly low £5, which will
include a sit-down ploughman's supper, a pudding, a soft drink and tea or coffee to finish. (Bring your own wine/beer if you wish.) Good

value I think! The show is on Tuesday 25th April, starting at 7.30 pm.

Ticket sales will commence on Tuesday 28 March. Please see our Social
Secretary Anne Burrows to get your tickets (cash only, please).

Please note that admission to the first part of the evening is for ticket-holders
only, though all members are very welcome to attend just the show and prize-
giving after the supper without charge, if you choose.

ACS 2015 by Clive Haynes FRPS

ACS 2015 by Clive Haynes FRPSACS 2016 RB

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Le_V%C3%A9sinet
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Le_V%C3%A9sinet
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/wcc-news/2015-16/39_WCCNews18July2016.pdf
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/wcc-news/2015-16/39_WCCNews18July2016.pdf
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/wcc-news/2014-15/40_WCCNews08June2015.pdf
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At last week's Digital Group I mentioned safari trips to a couple of other members. I have been
pondering going on a Photographers' Safari, but don't really want to be in one of a convoy of 30-40
vehicles shuffling through the Masai Mara, or similar terrain. I mentioned a You Tube film I recently
watched, where a cheetah jumped up, and rested on top of the photographers' safari vehicle!
My fellow WCC members were interested in the event, so I checked You Tube this morning. If any
other member wishes to see the film, and MANY similar, just type in 'Cheetah rests on Safari jeep.'
It will bring up lots of fascinating encounters caught by photographers over the past several years.

Alan Hollis

(If you have any photo-safari or photo-holiday recommendations do pass them on to Alan, even if there’s
no close encounter with a cheetah!)

Cheetah time

Cheetah by Ruth Bourne

Tony Gervis FRPS has returned from a ‘working cruise’ down the Amazon, which sounds to have been an amazing experience. Here is a
small selection of images from his trip, starting with the rather spectacular Amazonas opera house in Manaus, known as “The Amazon
Theatre” and apparently built specifically for Caruso. Tony adds: - “The city of Manaus is about 1000 miles up the Amazon, its Opera
house Started in 1884 taking 15 years to complete.” More overleaf…

A Gervis along the Amazon…

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=cheetah+rests+on+safari+jeep
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=cheetah+rests+on+safari+jeep
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amazon_Theatre
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Where the two rivers meet, the dark blue of the backwater river Negro and the
muddy River Amazon; both rivers run side by side for 3 ½ miles.

Life on the river

On-board
entertainment

Amazon
rainforest

The huge carnival floats.

Bird on
a stick!

The egret and
the vulture

Every year there is a
huge carnival at Parintins;
this shows the size of the
many floats and
compares it to the size of
The Boss (Linda) in lower
left.

Linda under
close arrest!
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Liverpool Trip - part 2

A selection of images from the recent Liverpool trip from Maddy Pennock LRPS, who organised
it. An interesting mix from Toxteth reservoir & the Albert Dock wheel, to the Heswall boats.
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Liverpool

A selection from Paul
Mann ARPS CPAGB
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Liverpool
Enjoy Jenny Rees Mann’s view of the area…

Man and three birds

Man  in the wind

Crosby chic

Making tracks

Boatyard reflection

Workers at Lane
Mill, New Orleans

Consideration
at the Tate
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Liverpool

Gill Haynes
LRPS

Clive Haynes FRPS
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Worcester Photowalk
A selection of images from the Photo-Walk along the riverside in Worcester on Sunday morning. It
was a most successful event with 13 General Diploma participants and 9 assessors / tutors
helping.  With such a good ratio of participants to tutors there was plenty of opportunity to have
questions answered and to receive excellent advice and instruction.

A striking set
from Susan
Lewis.

Three from Barrie Glover DPAGB BPE3 (who confesses to a sky change!) and a set of the
participants hard at work by Clive Haynes FRPS.
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Don’t forget MidPhot! A
number of members have
had pictures accepted and
it’s always worth a look, so
do pop along to Smethwick
when you can.

London Camera Exchange in Worcester (who kindly sponsor our printed
programme and have provided many interesting sessions over the years)

have been in touch about their events running from Saturday  1st April
until Saturday 8th of April with special offers throughout the
week. These will include:-

Saturday 1st: Fujifilm in store day showcasing the exciting new GFX50s along with
Lastolite and Manfrotto. We will have a studio set up so you can try the camera as well
as the latest products by Manfrotto and Lastolite.

Monday 3rd: Optics day with Hawke and Swarovski.

Tuesday 4th: Pentax and Intro 2020. We will have a Pentax representative in store to
demo their latest products. We will also have a rep from Intro2020 who supply Tamron
and Samyang lenses amongst other photographic products.

Wednesday 5th: Pre-Owned day. We will have offers on our used
items and will have a vast amount of items from our spares and
repairs section.

Thursday 6th: Sony and Marchwood. We will have representatives from Sony and
Marchwood who will demo their latest products and answer any questions you may
have. Marchwood are a supplier of optics, Crumpler bags, Sirui tripods among other
items.

Friday 7th: Panasonic and Hahnel. A Panasonic rep will be in store with their latest
offerings and to answer any questions on Panasonic Products. We will also have a
representative   from accessory supplier Hahnel who supply batteries, remotes and
many other products.

Saturday 8th: Canon and Think Tank.  We will have a wide range on Canon products to
demonstrate.  A representative from Think Tank will also be joining us to demonstrate
the fantastic bags that they offer.

April onwards - For the fit! Nuclear bunker visits at weekend start up again in April at
Broadway Tower. Access is by ladder only!

Exhibitions and
competitions

Alan Hollis has sent in a set of 'alternative
photographic terms' to entertain us.  Quite a
few are from the world of film
photography, which appears to be making a
bit of a comeback. Here then, are the first
few of an occasional series…

Aberration
An affliction taking many forms affecting
most photographers at one time or another.
A typical example is the immersion of film
in the fixing bath before development.

After Treatment
That required by a wedding photographer
following his suffering the aberration
mentioned above.

Agitation
That felt by the same wedding
photographer, when he suspects what he's
done.

Available Light
Flashgun for sale.

And finally…

RPS International 160 closes 24th May.

 Early bird entry closes 5th April.

International 3-2-1 Short AVs (under 3m21)
Rules. Closing date 31 March.

CEWE Our beautiful World competition -
closes 30 June. The overall winner receives
the CEWE Photo Award, plus a trip of their
choice and photography equipment worth
5,000 euros and CEWE photography
products worth a total of 1,500 euros.  Many
more prizes too…

Varna 2017 closes 10th May

One for the

street ‘togs.

Diary

Pre-o
wned

Day

http://www.mcpf.co.uk/midphot2017.html
http://www.beaconcameraclub.co.uk/streetcomp.htm
https://www.lcegroup.co.uk/Branch/?Branch=Worcester
https://broadwaytower.co.uk/location/
http://www.rps.org/competitions/ipe-160?dm_i=1GOG,4TQXY,7M1JZG,I7JAR,1
http://www.challenge321.org/
http://www.challenge321.org/doc/Challenge321-Rules-English.pdf
http://contest.cewe-photoworld.com/beautiful-world-2016
http://printsalonvarna.org/
http://printsalonvarna.org/
http://www.beaconcameraclub.co.uk/streetcomp.htm
http://www.beaconcameraclub.co.uk/streetcomp.htm
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